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Four Square Breathing 

 

Breathe in as slowly as you can to the count of 4 

Gently hold your breath to the count of 4 

Slowly breathe out to the count of 4 

Continue breathing out or hold with no breath to the count of 4 

Repeat until you are focusing on nothing but your breath 

 

This exercise will get your mind off of anything else going on around you and is a 
sure cure for an anxiety or panic attack.  The challenge can be getting the first few 
breaths before it calms down. Just try to relax as best you can and continue until 
your heart rate subsides and you can breathe comfortably again. 

If you find yourself doing this too fast you may find it helpful to light a candle and 
stare at the flame or focus on a spot on the wall or another object. The main 
objective is to get out of your head and the thoughts running through there and 
get back to being grounded in your body. 

The following meditation is a great way as well; however you may need to do the 
breathing exercise first to be able to sit still comfortably to do it. 
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Morning Grounding Meditation  

(record this & do it each morning to help stay in the present moment throughout your day) 

 
Close your eyes … get comfortable … and take a nice deep breath in. As you let it out, relax your face, neck and 
shoulders.  

Take another deep breath in and as you let it out imagine all negative thoughts and whatever is not serving 
you in this moment to just release out of your body. 

Now feel your feet on the floor. And imagine roots or vines coming out of the bottom of your feet and going 
deep into the center of the earth.  

Going through the floor you are on, through the concrete foundation, digging into the ground and going all the 
way to the center of the earth. 

Let them find other roots and wrap around them as to tether them securely.  

Now imagine the hundreds of pencil eraser sized chakras at the bottoms of your feet opening up and 
extending straws out and into the earth. Let them suck up loving earth energy into your entire being, 
nourishing every cell. 

 Coming in through your feet … up your legs … into your knees … up your thighs … and into your hips … 
through your seat and lower back … your abdomen … all of your digestive organs … colon ... liver … stomach … 
spleen … small intestines … into your chest … and center of your back … up to your shoulders … down your 
arms … into your hands … and out your fingers … up your neck … your face … and entire head.  

Nourishing every cell as it flows all through your body and out the top of your head. 

Now imagine beautiful white light coming down from the heavens in through the top of your head. 

Filling up your entire head … your face … your neck … into your shoulders … moving down your arms … into 
your hands … and out your fingertips … filling all the space inside your body … as it moves down your back … 
through your heart … lungs … and chest … down into your abdomen … and flowing through your organs … 
muscles … bones … blood … into your lower back … and hips … down your legs … through your knees … your 
calves … your feet … your toes … and flowing back down into the earth.  

Continue bringing the earth energy through the straws in the bottoms of your feet and up through your body 
and then bringing the gorgeous light that is coming in through your crown down and back into the earth. 

You are now experiencing the balance, the marriage of the earth and the heavens, in your body.  

Grounding into the earth and connecting to spirit at the same time.  

This is where you want to be so you can be safely and securely in the present moment now. 

Let the earth and the heavens support you. Let them hold you in a place of peace. 

You are now aligned and ready to proceed with your day.  

Take a deep breath and become aware of the space around you. And when you are ready you can open your 
eyes.  
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Your life matters and you are important! You have your own unique gifts for the world and you 
need to find them and share them, the world is waiting! 

Above all else … YOU ARE PERFECT, YOU ARE MAGNIFICENT and YOU ARE LOVED! You deserve 
to be living in peace! 

Here are some reminders you can cut out and place on your mirror to say out loud to yourself 
every day (and remember - each one is true!): 

 

I 
AM 

PERFECT 

I 
AM 

LOVED 

I HAVE A GIFT 
FOR THE 
WORLD 

THE WORLD 
IS WAITING 

FOR ME 

I 
AM 

MAGNIFICENT 

I 
MATTER 

♥ 
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Below are the links I talked about in the audio.  

#1 - Special Bonus Offer - a 30 minute Intuitive Reading at just $97!  

Your energy system contains all the information I need to provide you with an accurate 
overview of what it is you need to know right now to get unstuck in any part of your life. You 
don’t have to do anything but show up for the call! I will get to the core root of your issue 
within the first 5 minutes, giving us ample time to determine the right course of action for you 
to re-align – even if you have no clue right now what that issue even is! You can ask questions 
and/or we can focus on any area of your life.  

Remember, if you would like an hour session you can simply purchase two. You can purchase 
an unlimited number for yourself, friends or family for the next 48 hours. Just change the 
number on the Paypal link and hit “update”. 
If you would like to take advantage for this for you and/or your family/friends please click on 
this link.  

The special reading offer is only good for 48 hours after you listen to the audio, but sessions 
can be done any time in the coming weeks or months. Once you pay, you will immediately be 
taken to my scheduling calendar. If you are purchasing these for gifts and are unsure when the 
recipient would like to book their session, just bookmark the page and give them the link so 
they can choose when they are ready. 

#2 - Soul Vision Mapping Audio & Workbook 

Find the direction your soul wants you to take in all areas of your life and learn steps you will 
take to create the existence of each powerful vision.  

We will talk about your dreams, visions and setting goals to make them reality within the next 
12 months. We will do a guided introspection, and you will come away with a detailed list of 
your dreams in the areas of health, relationships, home, finances and more with ways to attain 
them. You will also create a vision map or vision board after the audio if you choose. Let’s 
move on from the past into the future you desire! 

Only $27 – includes full 40 minute audio with workbook. 
Click on this link to purchase now! 

Thank you so much and I hope you were able to gain a different perspective and some 
valuable information to help you or those you love that are suffering from depression and/or 
anxiety. I hope we connect again soon!  

http://yourmeaningfullife.com/work-with-me/intuitive-reading/
http://aligntodivinehealth.com/special-offer/
http://aligntodivinehealth.com/special-offer/
http://aligntodivinehealth.com/soul-vision-mapping-audio-workbook/

